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Brief Outline 

Present library information systems have moved to the cloud, 

digital libraries, linking resolver, repositories, etc. 

Triggered by this, WOU Library seeks to add a new dimension 

of its digital library services that is to build an open access 

repositories on Open Educational Resources (OER) using an 

open source software, WEKO from Japan 

This presentation aims to highlight the feasibility of using 

Japanese open source software, WEKO as a Content 

Management System to build two web-based institutional and 

federated repositories on OER (ROER)  

 



Infographics – Repositories Insight in Asia 

Figures are based from OpenDOAR – The Directory of 

Open Access Repositories (University of Nottingham, UK) 

[Source: http://opendoar.org] 
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Infographics – Repositories  

Insight in Asia 
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   Asia ranked at 2nd place after     

Europe, with 595 (20.1%) repositories 

 

 Majority are institutional type 

repositories, others are governmental, 

aggregrating and disciplinary 

Japan 
(189, 32%) 

India 
(70,12%) 

Turkey 
(62, 10%) 

Taiwan 
(58, 10%) 

Indonesia 
(46, 8%) 

China 
(40, 7%) 

Korea, Rep 
of 

(28, 5%) 

Malaysia 
(21, 3%) 

Others 
(81, 13%) 

 Japan contributed highest number of 

repositories (32%), followed by India (12%) 

and Turkey (10%). Japan is the 

institutional repositories paradise, actual 

figure is higher 

 

 Malaysia, ranked at 8th place, 

contributed 21 repositories (3%) 

[Data collected as at 31 August 2015; OpenDOAR.org] 
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Infographics 

BIGGEST PLAYERS IN OPEN 

SOURCE SOFTWARE (OSS) 

MALAYSIA’S MOVEMENT IN OSS  

DSPACE 
(367, 
62%) EPRINT, 

(82, 14%) 

WEKO, 
(39, 7%) 

Others, 
(82, 14%) 

Unknown, 
(25, 4%) 

 Dspace (62%) is the most popular open 

source softwares used, followed by Eprints 

(14%) and WEKO (7%) 

15 

4 
1 1 

 Malaysia’s movement and visibility in 

establishing institutional repositories can be 

considered low; 21 repositories 

 

 Eprints is more popularly used (71.4%), 

followed by Dspace (19%) 

 

 No contributor using the Japanese OSS, 

WEKO; WOU being the first in year 2014 

 

(Total : 21 repositories) 

[Data collected as at 31 August 2015; OpenDOAR.org] 



WOU WEKO-based repositories project  

(Feb 2014 - Jan 2015) 

Purpose : Built two web portals on OER-
based  resources using WEKO 

Design approach : Based on push to pull strategy to  
harvest metadata using OAI-PMH protocol from 
within and outside institution’s databases 

Findings : Created an open knowledge platrom; content  

freely available; redefine librarians’ profession as 
manager of institutional assets; built collaboration 

Values : Enhanced librarians professional work in  

repositories development on OER and metadata 
harvesting   

 

Output : (1) WOU’s institutional repository 
[http://weko.wou.edu.my]  

(2) Federated repository OER@AsiaHub 
[http://oerasia-repository.wou.edu.my] 

 



OSS WEKO Infrastructure 

[Adapted fromYamaji, 2014] 

 WEKO is developed by the National 

Institute of Informatics, Tokyo, Japan 

 

  Uses AJAX-oriented Content 

Management  System called 

NetCommon2 (info-sharing system); 

written in PHP scripting language 

 

 OS independent : WOU uses Linux 

CentOS 

 

 WEKO  : the repository module with 

search engine and function tools 

 

 MySQL : content storage; compliant to 

OAI-PMH protocol for metadata 

harvesting 
 

 



Portal #1 : WOU Institutional Repository 
(http://weko.wou.edu.my) 

 
2. Webpages 

modules -

Header, Side-

bar, Footer  

1. WEKO modules – 

Search engine, Index 

trees, Index-item lists, 

Languages (10), 

Results display, LO 

metadata, Ranking 

 

 

 

 

FIGURES (Oct 2015) 

 

368 learning objects 

deposited to-date 

 31,292 views 

count 

18,671 downloads 

count 

 

 



Collaborative open knowledge platform 

The WOU institutional repository on OER allows academic 

library to expand WEKO boundary 

The library has successfully developed another federated 

repository network called OER@AsiaHub for the OER Asia 

communities 

Aims to generate wider participation from open access 

communities in practice to contribute their resources -  sharing 

and reusing 

 

 

 



Collaborative open knowledge platform 

OER@AsiaHub 

OER Asia - http://oerasia.wou.edu.my  

(Global Learning Objects Brokered Exchange) 

 to join 



Portal #2 : Federated Repository – OER@AsiaHub  
(http://oerasia-repository.wou.edu.my) 

 

 

 

 

FIGURES (Oct 2015) 

 

20,690 learning objects 

deposited to-date 

 

 3 participating 

institutions : OU Japan, 

University Putra 

Malaysia, WOU 

12,874 views count 

 15 downloads count 

 

 

 



Feasibility analysis of WEKO 

 A measure of how beneficial and practical WEKO system 

to the library and WOU 
 

Technical 

• Application is easily 
developed 

 

• Practical solutions 

 

• Support available 
from Japan 

Operational 

• Problems and 
solutions workable 

 

• Interoperability 
between different 
systems 

Economic 

• Cost-savings 

 

• Hardware and 
system 
maintenance (ITS) 

 

• Librarian’s time to 
develop content 

Schedule 

• Deadlines can be 
met 



Facilitating WEKO challenges 

4. Copyright   
 

 

1. Application 

- Japanese language 

 

 

3. Standardised metadata 

- OAI-PMH* compliant 

- Network interruption 

 
 

 

2. Content recruitment 
and sustainability 

 

 

5. Quality assurance 
– Social and 

technical values 

 

* OAI-PMH : Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting 



Discussions 

4 important aspects of WEKO in development of repositories 

on OER   

 

 

 

 

Development of OERs using open source software creates an 
opportunity for librarians to assert their knowledge - we know about 
institutional repository, metadata, copyright issues 

 

 



Future directions 

Moving forward – To increase the open 

access Learning Objects metadata from 

other institutions to the OER@AsiaHub 

repository 

Participate into the GLOBE collaboration 

network [http://globe-info.org]  

We hope to further promote more 

academic libraries with repositories to 

participate in support of UNESCO OER 

movement – i.e. “OER provides teachers and 

learners with high quality teaching and learning 

materials that allow for free use, adaptation, and 

distribution” (UNESCO) 



Impact 

Open access repositories development has 

increased institutional visibility e.g. OER 

movement development 

 

Enhanced new professional challenges for 

librarians in the field of : 

 

 

 

Data 
management 

(metadata) 

Data quality 
Support 
multiple 

repositories 

Build 
collaboration 



Conclusion 

This research project has showed that using the Japanese OSS 

model, WEKO indeed can be adopted by other institution 

libraries – it can fulfill the library’s requirements 

Easy to install, develop and maintain; Costs-saving 

Experience gained is useful and WEKO is comparable with 

other open source systems 

WEKO can serve as a model for future opportunities 

Academic libraries 

transform from 

custodian of printed 

books roles to open 

access publishing 
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